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T'ARA SMITH 
News Editor 
Coa:tal Carolina University'. tuition for the 2010-2011 school 
year will increa 'C four percent 
for in- tate tudent . which i 
S220 per eine ter, and eight 
percent for out-of-. tate, tudent . 
which i $l50 per seme ter. 
The increa e in tuition is due to 
budgel 'ut', 
The board of tru tees \ as 
informed of the bmlget and the 
co t of running the university 
next year. Budget cuts from the 
state have forced eel) to find a 
way to balance spending for the 
upcoming school year. 
. «There was a budget pre ented 
to tht; Board of Trustees. looking 
at the cost of doing bu ine s next 
year. coupled with the cuts we 
have received from the. tate and 
our appropriations and ultimately 
looking at how we can come up 
with a balanced budget." explain 
President David DeCenzo, 
Due to the U.S. and South 
Carolina's declining economy 
and CCU' declining budget. 
CCU ha een this change 
coming for a few years. 
"We've been watching it 
coming, our state appropriation 
ELEGIONS 
have declined the past 'everdl 
y~'U's ., explains DeCenzo. 
However. tuition will continue 
to increa e for up oming chool 
year and CCU ha. been noti tied 
that :ignHicant cut. are going 
to be made. De enzo de: cribed 
the tuition for the 2011-2012 
acad ~mic year a "horrendou ." 
The mcrca. e of tuition and 
budget cuts will not affect 
student hou ing, parking, campu 
ren vations or student acti itie .. 
It aL 0 '\ 'ill not affect the amount 
of financial aid to be given 
to tuuents or the amount of 
incoming 'tudents for next _ ear. 
SG A Elected Of ce re 
ThiS week SGA held the fir t "Meet the Candidate Forum' to introduce the 
candidate for SGA Elected 
Office to the tudent body. The 
\ 
forum went very well and we aw 
some great participation from 
senator and student alike a th y 
que tioned the ten candidak for 
SGA Elected Office. The reults 
of the 20 I 0 SGA election will be 
sent to . tudenLc; via email on March 
30 .0 keep an eye out for that. 
In other SGA new • we are till 
moving forward with busine s 
a u ual now that the election 
are over. Currently. SGA is 
reworking the parking propo al 
after gaining valuable input from 
the tudent body and i planning 
on remtroducing the propo. al in 
2010 
$10,135 
.-.. -.. _ ..... _-_ .. _.-
Due to the gro 'ino number 
of student entering th chool. 
ceu i lookin~ to hire more 
faculty and taff in. tead of 
cutting mployee . 
"The fa t we ha 'e a growing 
tudent population 'ould not 
lend it elf to cuttmg faculty. 
Vle need our fa ulty to tea h 
our student . v..' . re going to 
be 100 ing for inefficiencie 
where 'er the~ rna be. but \\ihaf 
happening in th dru. room Lour 
de 'ire not to ad\er.'ely affect that 
at al1.'· aid DeCen~w. 
ceu i kno\ n tor bing 
relatively inexpensi 'e to larg r 
an upcoming enate meeting. SGA 
i. aI moving fonvard ~ ·jth th iT 
work on othel piece of Jegi lation 
u h gaining more ATM banking 
option and gaining more hiqcle 
rae around campu, . 
Th . Profe. or of the ear" 
nomination ' " 'ill be held during 
the week of Monday. March 22. so 
make ure to eep an eye out for 
more infonnation regarding that 
and make, ure to go online and 
nominate your fa orite ad i, or 
and profe . or on e that become 
the state. Howe er in e 
tho~e 'h001 ha e yet to . tate 
their tuition for ne t year. i i 
unkno Tn if ceu will till be 1 
expen he than them. 
.• e h ,'e alway en tuiti n 
anytime e et a budget," aid 
DeCenzo. 
e i. looking to add eigh 
more degree program becau e 
of grm 'ing number of incoming 
tuden . 
Pro' t Roben he han 
d n't thin budget cut iII 
ba e a neoative impa on the 
bilit ' to add more d er 
program. 
"1 don't belie e that th will 
becau c as the enrollment gro th 
continues. 'e need the de .. 
program to meet the ne 
tudent " ,aid heehan. 
Each year, Cel: Jo at 
option to keep tuition 
in'te d of ha ring to rai 
year. 
available. 
A . ah a I w encourag 
. tudents to get invol\"ed at th 
wee' y GA enate n eetill , 
which are held on eery 10nda at 
6 p.m. in all building. room 3)7. 
If) u cannot attend the m tine 
do not hesitate to get in ontact 
with u . 
Taylor Euban 
tudent Bod.' Exe u he 'ice 
Pre. ident 
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MONDAY 22 
Formal Wear Drive 
AllDay 
Student Center Lobby 
(Fundraiser all week) 
The Dorothy Syndrome 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m, 
Edwards 117 
(Performances all week) 
'A Photographic Exploration In Four 
Acts 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Edwards 129 
(Show all week) 
Kappa Alpha Psi Game Show 
'7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Edwards 152 
TUESDAY 23 
Pajamas and a Movie 
il:30 to 9'30 p.rn 
Wall 116 
irab Wars Fundraiser 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Student Center Lobby 
Sand Art 
Noon to 2 p.m, 
Commons Courtyard 
WEDNESDAY 24 '~'_ .... 
CoastsJ Productron Board- Bake Off 
7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Student Center 207 
THURSDAY 25 
late Night Singo 
~O to 11130 p.m. 
Commons 
FR I DAY 26_~~ __ ~_~ ~~~ ___ ~ ___ ' __ .., 
Almost Maine 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
MBEC206 
SATURDAY 27 
UPstage Dance Concert 
7;30 to 10 p.rn 
heelwnght udrtonum 
SUNDAY 28 
March 6 March 7 County Detention Center. 
Fire Alarm Activation Burglary March 9 
CCU DPS officers responded A CCU DPS officer responded Theft 
to the Woods residence to the Gardens residence area 
area in reference to an in reference to a burglary. The victim came to the CCU 
activated smoke detector, It The victim reported to a CCU DPS office to report that 
was determined the smoke DPS officer that someone had someone had entered the 
detector had been set off by entered the victim's apartment victim's vehicle and removed 
cooking smoke. Conway Fire and removed property . property belonging to the 
Dept. Checked for fire and belonging to the victim without victim without permission. The 
cleared the building to be permission. The property was property was described for the 
reoccupied, No fire was found. described for the officer, This officer. This incident is under 
This incident is closed. incident is under investigation. investigation. 
March 6 March 7 March 9 Underage possession of alcohol Larceny 
Koch 
While on patrol a CCU A CCU DPS officer responded 
A CCU DPS officer located DPS officer observed two to the student center in 
a subject in possession subjects run across Hwy. reference to a larceny. 
of stolen property near 501. The officer called for The officer met with the 
Independence Drive. The assistance and the two complainant and interviewed 
property was recovered and subjects were located, The the subject. It was determined 
returned to the owner the subjects were determined to that the subject had removed 
subject is being referred into be In possession of alcohol property from the CINO Grille 
the Student Conduct system. and underage. The subjects without paying for it. The 
were written citations and subject is being referred into 
transported to the Horry the Student Conduct System. 
Cover design -by BK Astrini 
Corrections 
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please contact the editor to report mistakes at thechanticleer@gmail.com or 
843·349· 2330. 
In volume 48,6 of The Chanticleer, on page 17, photo caption #2 should read, "CCU students cheering on the Chants," 
Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome from the CCU community. Submissions should not exceed 300 
words and must include the name and phone number. Submission does not guarantee publication. The Chanticleer 
reserves the nght to edit for libel, style and space. 
Articles and editorials in The Chanticleer do not necessanly express the opinions of the universi y's student body, 
administration, tacul y or staff. 
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or 
Coastal Carolina University. 
Some material MAY NOT be sUitable for people under 17. 
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CUD A volunteers at beach clean up e en 
SARAH CRESSY 
Staff Writer 
On Sunday, Feb. 28 Scuba Express of Murrell's Inlet hosted a beach sweep and 
clean-up dive in conjunction with 
Project AWARE and the Ocean 
Conservancy. Thirty-two students 
from CCU' Scuba Diving Club, 
CIJDA, and STAR, Students 
Taking Active Re ponsibility, 
volunteered at the event. 
Project AWARE con erves 
aquatic environments through 
education, advocacy. and action. 
A talk was given to CUDA 
members at their weekly meeting 
to educate student in the project 
aims. 
"Project A \VARE is meant to 
train divers and 110n divers how 
to leave a little of an impact on 
the environment as PO ' ible;' aid 
David Young. the pre 'idenl of 
Cl,fDA. 
Events began with a clean up 
dive at the three mile reef at 8 
a.m. where divers colJected trash, 
including a boat anchor, fishing 
line - and glass bottles from the 
artificial reef. In the afternoon 
member of the public and noo-
divers joined divers in a beach 
clean up of the area surrounding 
Garden City Pier. 
"It wa a fun and rc\ arding 
event a it was a very relaxed 
atmo phere and everyone wa 
able to enjoy the beach as we 
maintained beach quality" aid 
Young. 
"The e 'ent was a huge succe . 
by educatin~ many about the 
realitie' of Marine Pollution. and 
at 0 about removing about 70 Ib 
of tra hand debri in and out of 
the water" aid Andrew Raak of 
Scuba Expre .. 
Raak. aid that a future clean up 
event i ' sheduled for Earth Day 
on Apri124. 
"We do the 'e projects to give 
back to the communit ... that has 
given u 0 much:' aid Raak. 
CUDA has a continual link 
,vith Scuba E pre in Murrell' 
Inlet which offers a variety of 
. cuba related ervices including 
course. , equipment, ale and 
er -ice opportunitie in additional 
to offering 20 percent off dive 
gear for CCU tudents. ~ 
AWARD 
o ess 
es a c 
'ociate Profe, , or Eliza 
Glaze in the Department of 
Hi· tory ha been a 'arded 
a ational Humanitie Center 
Sabbatical Feilo hip for the 
academic chool year 20 1 O~ I 1. 
Glaze will u e thi scholarl. ' 
re~'. ignment time. and the 
outstanding re our e of the 
l Tational Humanitie Center, 
to omplete a book on medicaJ 
hi tory inouthern Italy during the 
ele 'enth and twel 'e centurie . 
Glaze s project. entitled 
Gariopontu. and the aJernitan. : 
the . Pas ionariu 'and iedicaJ 
Pra tice in Southern Ital . c. 1 
1200 will include an edition and 
partial tran 'lation, with scholarl 
commentary and anal' . • of the 
medical boo called -Pas ionariu ' 
or 'Boo' of Di ease .' whi h 
originated in Salerno. Italy earl in 
th ele enth entury. 
The text and it ignificance 
ha n 'r been e amined pri r 
to Glaze' _ tudie of it he h 
identified and examined more than 
68 surviving manu. crip ,fewer 
than 10 of which were known 
previou.ly in major librane 
and collection a ros ' Euro~. 
ThL earl Latin te, , a Glaze 
has _ hown. \ a \ 'idely owned 
and \ ell~regarded by uni e it.,-
educated pro e ional phy ;jcian 
\'ell into the ixteenth century. 
Glaze ha_ previousl~ publi 'hed 
,tudie of urviving and hea 11y 
ann rated manu crip of the tc t 
o ned b significant hi tori cal 
figure like John Somers t. 
ph., ician to Kino Henry 1 of 
England. and Coluccio alutati. 
Chancellor of the cit) of F1 ren e, 
Italy and one of the mo ·t important 
early Renai ance humani . 
alern the city at the core of 
Glaze' focu . i. \ here formal 
n edical education fir originate 
in Europe in the tate elc 'enth and 
twelfth centurie.. It became the 
model for nascent univer 'itie 
eyery\ here that offered medical 
degrees. Glaze' re earch i part of 
MARC ' 22· AP IL 4, 2010 D 
e of medical 
o Latin , 
The. 1ational Humaniti Center 
located in Re ear h Triangle 
Par , TC i a pri ate non-profi 
in titution d ign to upp 11 
advanced tudy in all di iplin 
within th humanitie . FeUo ~ hi 
are up rted b.: grant from 
pri 'ate foundation . corporate 
philanthrop , the ational 
End wment for the Humanitie, 
indi idual d n r and the Triangl 
Uni e itie (OU re TC Sta and 
C Chapel Hill). Each _ ear the 
Center fiel app 0 imat 1 
appli ati n from an intemati n 1 
pool of -cho]ar , ani. and 
profe mnal , from bich it . el 
40 'u 'ce · . fuI ~ 110 . Ea h felIo 
ueme 
awarded a po ltion at the 
ational Humanitie Center" d 
,>ay.' Glaze, ' 'If it weren't for the 
generou upport of olleag in 
mem a1 and pre-m dem hi t 
m) epartmcm and um it) , 
and th h roi a i tance of r 
a collaborative effort to di co er and icil.,' to enli ' n h r cla 'f m 
and under tand the origin and activitie . 
(€I Volume 48 Issue 7 
FAIJ42010 
ADVISEl\ffiNT AND ADVANCE REGISTRATION 
For Continuing Students 
March 29 - Apri112, 2010 
• Course Offerings are available online at lvebadlJl~fOr.coastal.edll (relet1(Jearcbfor Sectioni.) 
• See your adviser to schedule an ~visement session. 
• Build your Preferred Sections based on your advise recommendations. 
• Check your registration appointment time on \vedne day, Nfarch 10, 2010 
using \X7ebAdvisotfs . fy Registration It\ppointment Timi:inenu. 
(Eligibility for registration is based on credit hours earned plus credit hOllrs curref/tIY enrolled) 
SENIORS (90+ CREDIT HOURS) & GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Group 1 - Beginning 6am 11arch 29 via WebAdvisor 
Group 2 - Beginning 6pm !\1arch 29 via \X'ebAdvisor 
Group 3 - Beginning 6anl11arch 30 via WebAdvisor 
Group 4 - Beginning 6pm !\farch 30 via \X'ebAdvisor 
JUNIORS (60-89 CREDIT HOURS) 
C;roup 1 - Beginning 6anl 11arch 31 via WebAdvisor 
(Troup 2 - Beginning 6pm March 31 "ria WebAdvisor 
Group 3 - Beginning 6am April 01 via WebAdvisor 
Group 4 - Beginning 6pm April 01 via WebAdvisor 
SOPHOMORES (30-59 CREDIT HOURS) 
Group 1 - Beginning 6am April 05 via \)lebAdvisor 
Group 2 - Beginning 6pm April 05 via WebAdvisor 
Group 3 - Beginning 6alTI .April 06 ,ria WebAdvisor 
Group 4 - Beginning 6pnl April 06 yia \X1ebAd risor 
FRESHMEN (UP TO 29 CREDIT HOURS) 
Group 1 - Beginning 6am .A,prjl 08 via WebAdvisor 
Group 2 - Beginning 6pm April 08 via \X'ehAdvisor 
Group 3 - 13eginning 6am L\pril 09 via WebAdv-1sor 
Group 4 - Beginning 6am April 12 via WehAd"risor 
Information on searching for sections, adding preferred sections, viewing 
appointment date and time, and other general registration information 
is available online at http://W'\V\v.coastal.edu/registration.html 
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CCU grows, tries to -fil 
MAEGEN SWEAT 
Editor ' 
According to the \Vomen's Educational Equity Act Resource Center. women 
now make up the majority of 
students in America's colleges and 
universities. however there are still 
many 'No Trespassing' signs and 
bumps throughout the educational 
system and workforce a far as 
equal rights between the genders. 
This iQ.cludes everything from 
athletics and the invisible glass 
ceiling, which prevents women 
from reaching the top in many jobs. 
Title N was originally created 
in 1972 as part of the Civil 
Rights Movement to cover sex 
di~crimination, and it has been 
ratified several time-5 throughout 
the years. Even in present time. it 
is questionable on whether or not 
Title IV is fWly abided by in many 
collegiate sports, including Coastal 
Carolina University. 
Assistant Professor of Politics 
and Geography Holley Tankersley. 
Ph.D., says there are many parts to 
RASHORDUNG 
Staff Writer 
F:nner American Idol • semifinniistJackie Tohn performed live at Coastal 
C:Molina University in the Wall 
Auditorium on March 2. She 
perfprmed a dozen songs and 
stayed after the, how, where he 
signed autographs, took pIctures 
with fans and sold copies of 
her new album. CCtJ studen 
Title IV. 
"There is the idea that you have 
to provide equitable resources to 
cover education. Other pam have 
to do with nondiscrimination in 
admissions. and orne universities 
used to keep women from majoring 
in certain thing such a ~cience;' 
aid Tankersley on the origin of 
Title IV. 
As for the e days, Title IV i 
the main discu· ~ion concerning 
equality in collegiate ·ports. 
"Two things play into this: A lot 
of people assume that you have to 
have the same number of port for 
familiar with Jackie TOM 's musjC. 
Ho Ne\ cr.. he \Vas so fascmated by 
her unique style ofperfQrroance 
that bought her album. He came 
to the concert for musiccl' '. but 
he left there as a fan. 
For fre hman A dre, 
Rayborn the performance had a 
profound affect because Qf his 
love for music as a mu~ i ian 
himse f. Rayborn \ a~ impressed 
b/'fohn's \Oll"e and how she 
incorporated humor along with 
her performance. 
"I thought her pcrfonnance was 
!li1anous:' ~atd Rayrom. 
He WalE also aOlat.edat how 
men and women. but it is not about 
equality, but proportionality. It' 
about spending the same amount of 
proportion on females ru males, on 
scholar "hip • stadium . The second 
is whether you are providing 
enough sports for interests. In some 
school they don't have to have a' 
many female ports because if they 
survey the population and there 
isn't an intere t, then they \ ould be 
meeting that rule,~ said Tankersle). 
A far as CCU abiding b. Title 
IV, Tankersley aid there may be 
orne room for imprmcmcnt. 
"We all know that Coastal has 
grown really qmcldy and anytime 
you ha e that kind of growth in 
a ,hort period of rime. there are 
bound to be area in \/hi h. ou 
might have mi ed omething 
and 1 think thaC the case here. 
A - we 've grown and port have 
become more prominent on 
campu . \\ e '\ e kind 0 opened 
thi gap. The fact that the. are 
addre . ing it om j cenainly 
the righ thing to do legalt ' and 
for women on camp ,'. aid 
Tankersley. 
Ho \lever there have been 
reverse problem with Title I as 
well. 
"There', an argument that it 
limit opportunitie' for men. In the 
19 0 if a chool would fallout of 
compliance, the easie t ay to fix 
that was to cut a men' sport. The. 
\\ ere trying to get in compliance 
by cuttine men' po . and 
there were. everallaw",uit ; ' said 
TankersJey. 
Ac ording to Hunter urache t 
CCU' athletic director the choo] 
j committed to faime ,equality 
and upholding the 1aw and 
we are meeting the core need 
and intere t of our tu n1 
population. A tudent int re t 
and abilitie une a recently 
forwarded to all tu en from 
President DeCenzo. The resul 
of the . urvey ha not yet been 
reported , but 'h n complet \\ ill 
function as a elf-e aluati t I 
fo the Unive it). Thi e aluatlon 
will detennine if the Uni ersit 
i meeting the intere t and needs 
of their tuden in everal areas 
including athleti opportumtie . 
The dl tributlOn of thi une d 
I!I Volume 48 Issue 7 
Greek organizations 
serve the greater good 
for CCU 
ROOSEVELT CORBETT 
Staff Wnter . 
ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY 
INC. 
Health JU3tice Initiative IStr01l off 
• South Carolina Geographical Area 
I II Chapters of Zeta Phi Beta orority 
Inc. hosted a Public Forum on Health 
Care on March 20, in the Fred C. Fore 
Auditorium of the 400 Building at 
F1orcncc~Darlington Technical College 
in Florence, South Carolina. The 
Public Forum was designed to give 
the community an environment to 
discu. ' the pending health care refoml 
legislation. The event pr6vided the 
DESTRUCTION 
C..ouncil,Alpha Delta Pi {ADPi), The 
event was extremely entertaining 
with an enthusiastic crowd that wa 
highlighted by the beautiful day. 
Aft~r each organization pcrfonncd 
their troU they walked am nd the 
rowd ~nd collel:ted don' tlon for 
their perform~nce. The winners of 
the trol1 off would be detemlined by 
whoe 'er collected the rno 1 donation 
and the Wlnner was Kappa Alpha P i 
Fraternity Inc. With the organized 
efforts of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc. 
and each organization's participation 
the event was a success. 
DELTA SIGMA THETA 
"' SORORITY INC. 
Census Awareness 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Inc. 
hosted • Delta Sigma Theta Census 
Awarene~s Day: We Count in 
2010!H on Feb. 27 at the Canal 
Street Re~eation Facility in Myrtle 
THE CHANTICLEER 
Recent massive earthquakes not related 
Earthquakes in 
Chile and Haiti 
were caused by two 
different fault lines 
ELIJAH BLACK 
Staff Writer 
N atural di ·aster. such a. earthquake. are the worst kind of di a ter known 
to people around the globe. They 
are de. tructive, rclentle: and 
unbin ed strik r . On Jan. 20. 
_010, Haiti wa a vi ·tim of a 
series of earthquakes that would 
fon;'\'c" du ngc Ha'ti" cOllr c of 
history. The deva [at ion destroyed 
thousands of homes. and people 
still live in fear and. orrow as 
they now try to cope with the 
aftermath. Fortunately, Haiti wa~ 
Erin Benfer'said the earthquakes 
in Haiti and Chile are from 
two different fault lines, and 
the after, hocks are causing 
and death than Chile. however. 
the earthquake in Chile wa. more 
powerful. 
"The Haiti earthquake was 
given aid from various 
sources despite the bad 
global economy. Like 
many other organizations 
and univer. ities, Coa. tal 
Carolina University 
realized the nature of 
Haiti's dilemma and 
formed aid for the citizens 
who were victims of the 
earthquake. 
" VARIOUS MEDIA SHOWS EVIDENCE 
roughly a 7.0 
on the Richter 
Scale, while 
the Chile 
earthquake 
was about 
THAT HAITI SUFFERED MORE DAMAGE 
AND DEATH THAN CHILE, t:l0WEVER, 
THE EARTHQUAKE IN CHILE WAS MORE 
an 8,8. This 
tell u ' that 
POWERFUL. " 
While th world fo u. ed on 
Haiti. the unthinkable happened 
again; Chile :uffered a rna 'sive 
earthquake a Jin1 over a month 
latef. Could thi be a r\.:~p nsc 
[ron th earthquake in Haiti'! 
CCU Marine Science Profe sor 
earthquake , which Haiti and 
Chile have' perienced. The 
t:arthquakes people ar reading 
and hearing abou an.~ nol related 
in any \ a). 
Various media how eviden(',c 
that Haiti. uffered more damage 
th Chile 
earthquake 
wa nearl. a 
thousand time troneer than the 
Haiti earthquake. 1 he damage 
in Chile Will not a thou:and 
times that of Haiti. Ho\ er. 
some of thi. i th. t Chile i much " 
morc prepared for a damaging 
earthquake," aid Benfer. 
Chile may be Ies likely to 
receive humanitarian aid becau e 
of their initiative when the 
earthquake occurred, Although 
Chile was prepared to deal with 
a pm erful earthquake, it ,till 
cau ed devastation. 
There i no reason a to why 
the earthquake are occurring . 0 
clo, e together. 
"Geo\ocist under-rand 
earthquake, u. u geological tim 
'calc over hundred and thou. and 
1 atural di -aster are event: 
that people annat ju t predict. 
e. p iall) \ hen it hu. a tenden y 
to chang \ ithout an. \ arning . 
Th best thing to do 1:-' LO ~ 
prepared for the ,'or t-ca e 
scenario,'; 
THE CHA TICLEER MARCH 22 -APRI 4, 20 0 m 
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THE CHANTICLEER'S WEEKLY PHOTO CO 
Submit your photos to The 
Chanticleer, and it may 
show up in the [CCU] 
Expose Yourself w~ekly 
spread!, 
E-mail photos in original size to 
thechanticleer@gmail.com. Photos may 
be in color or black and white. Photos may 
be edited for color format and/or size. 
THIS WEE ' WINNER 
1. Amanda Kraft 
"Gaijin Surprise" 
tllIMy fel/ow gaijin and I came across this fine establishment near Shibuya Station a 
couple summers ago. There's nothing photographically special about this shot, but 
I love it for the good memories it recalls. That nigh~ I slept in a love hotel out of 
desperation for shelter (and a bit curiosity, of course); and, the next day, J climbed 
Mt. Fuji. Condomania, while certain not the most surprising or a~e-
inspiring thing I witnessed in Japan, was surely one of the funniest 
and memorable sights during my Tokyo trip. Not to mention, the shop's 
message is totally bumper sticker worthy. 1m 
PHOTOS 
2. Greg Shaefer 
3. Kelly Brown 
4. Kyle Diorio 
5. Jessica Emig 
• 
• 
Tf-IE 
haefer 
rown 
iorio 
Emig 
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ate g Available 
ww. un· versitysuites. net 
(some restrictions may apply) 
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Midterm Meltdown - Prince Lawn - March lOb J I" H YUle amer Battle of the Sexes - March 5 by Brandon Corey 
Michael Mason. Nicole Rochford 
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tOiTOR 
OMGfacts for your knowledge 
MAEGEN SWEAT 
Editor 
The return of OMGfacts. Once again, the. e delightful, factual tidbits 
provide you with entertaining 
information that you probably 
never thought of. For more 
OMGfacts, follow them on twitter 
@Omgfacts. or visit the Web site. 
www.omg-facts.com. 
• As recently a. the 1930s, 
FASHON 
'oJid blocks of tea were u ed as 
currency in Siberia. 
• Ha ing sex can reduce a fever 
because of the sweat produced. If 
your partner has a headache. you 
"hould have sexual intercourse. 
• There are more cars in Los 
Angeles than people. 
• Between 1950 and 1990, the teen 
suicide rate quadrupled. 
• Most heart attacks happen on 
Monday~ (massive drinking 
during the weekend! 'tart of the 
work week.) 
• Human ta te buds have life spans 
of 10 to 14 days before they are 
replaced. 
• A giant squid's eye can be as big 
as a basketball. 
• The average weight of a human 
eyeball is 28 grams. 
• The Pope's official barber earns 
an annual salary equivalent to 
$250,000 (USD). 
• Nevada County in Torthern 
California is shaped like a gun. 
pointing at the state of Nevada, 
• The sentence HGo hang a alami. 
i'm a lasagna hog" i the same 
backwards and forwards. 
• In 1977, a 13-year-old kid found 
a tooth growing out of his left foot 
Editors note: While this 
information is entertaining, The 
Chanticleer is not responsible 
for claiming the validity of these 
statements .~ 
Sales are your best friend for spring 
When the urge for a 
new wardrobe sets 
in, hit the sales racks 
LINDSAY MOZINGO 
Staff Writer 
pring fever, vhich is 
the urge to buy new 
clothes and ·hoe.' for the 
spring and summer ea ons, is 
:something many women fall 
victim lo. Luckily for you. I have 
the p on all the best places 
to buy your pring and summer 
clothes for a good pril.:e. ThL i 
for your day-to-day, date night 
and bar/club night outfits. 
For day-to-day outfits, 
France ca" and AnlhropoJogie 
are the places to go. Francl: ca' 
and Ilthropologic are both at 
the Market Common and offer 
great clothes. France ca' offers 
flow), dresse and hlrts and 
almo t e erything i under $30. 
this i a teal. AnthropologlC 
i' more on the expensive ide; 
hO\\ever, they have a sale room 
where everything is very cheap 
and you can find some great 
buy . Anthropologie's clothes 
are more on the bohemian style, 
but very modem and classy. Both 
are great buys to wear around 
campus. shopping with friends. 
or anything el e you do il'i a day-
to-day activity. 
Date night clothes when 
you go out with your ~ pecial 
someone are best found at 
White House Black Market and 
Banana Republic. I knew what 
you're thinking right now. that 
the e place are cxpl:n, he. The 
ale rack can become your be t 
friend, if you knov how t 1 ok 
for clothes. Both these ~ tore 
are also located at the 'larket 
Common and their ale rack are 
u 'ually full of gorgeou piece 
undcc 30.00. White HOllse 
Black Market offers outfit that 
are u .. ual1y only black or white 
or both. The perfect little black 
dres es can be found her and 
amazmg little 'hirts. Banana 
Republic offer.' more one color 
(ire' es that you can glam up 
with accessories. Both sale racks 
are amazing find for your spring 
and summer wardrobe. 
Club night outfits can be fla., hy 
without being trashy. Check out 
Express. Wet Se-al and Charlotte 
Russe in the Coastal Grand Mall 
for these great finds. Express 
~Ilways has ale rack going on 
and good deals e pecially if you 
go during the infamou "bo 
ale ' ." Wet Seal j - currently 
offering a deal vhere you buy 
one ~ ale item and you get another 
for a penny. and they also have 
many l)(her gc od choices on 
clothing. Lastly. Charlotte Ru c 
i alway up to dat ~ on their 
fa hi on and their ale rack ' are 
amazing. [f you're al 0 bu) ing 
outfits make it complete with 
'hoe . Di1Iard" i: currently 
offering mcks of sale ho ~s for 
70 p reent off the r gular price. 
great deal on great .. hoc' . 
So Jadie.. tip of the day is to 
go through sale racks and make 
them your best friend. You'n 
have more stylish clothes for 
great price' and will always look 
grcat.~ 
TH~ CHA 1" 1 LEER 
SUOOKU 
Courtesy of dailysudoku.com, answers on page 19 
9 4 8 7 3 5 
7 1 2 
8 7 5 ... 6 
2 1 6 . 
5 4 1 8 
7 6 4 
8 7 6 4 
1 6 3 
4 3 6 9 8 5 
Courtesy of CORRIE LACEY, answers on page 19 
••••••••••••• II II II 
II II 1111111111111111111111 
II II II II 
II II II II II 
II II II II II 
II II 1111111111111111 II 
II II II II 
II II II II II 
II II II II 1111 
II 111111111111 II ' 
II II II II II 
II II II II 
II II II II 11111111111111 II 
. . 
I. Be-t picture 
4. A tor in a Ie ding role 
7. Adapted crecnplay 
10. A 111 mated Feature Film 
11. Art DireCtion 
12, Supporting role actre s 
II 
Do n 
1. Docum ntary fe ture 
_ nna Kendn k \ re 
CLOr in upporting rol 
·tre:; m leading role 
andra Bulloc ' \i re 
9. J ica Park~r vore 
1 
u 
n 
I I 
pt 
to 
b 
o 
thJ 
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ABSENCES 
The Bitchin' 
Coum 
CORRIE LACEY 
Assistant Editor 
Out-of-state students paid nearly. $25,000 this year to attend Coastal Carolina 
University. In-state students paid 
nearly $16,000. 
When I look at those figures 
I am slightly confused as to why 
professors are requiring students 
to come to cIas ' and are actually 
basing grades on cIa's attendance. 
Correct me if I'm wrong, but 
this.isn't high school. Student 
are paying for thi ' education. If 
they choose to pay the thou allds 
of dollars in tuition and not 
attend class, that' their deci ion 
as adults, correct? After all, 
their absence affects no one but 
them elves. 
Obviously I am not a profe' or, 
but I can't eern to comprehend 
the concept of attendance 
taking. If a tudent mis es class 
for whatever reason. and he 
mi e an assignment, notes or 
a presentation, why throw an 
absence, which will later affect 
his grade, into the equation? 
Iso't the punishment for missing 
class, missing valuable material? 
And when the students are tested 
on material discussed in cia • 
grade will reflect mis. ed material, 
correct? 
Hypothetically, let's say I 
enroll in a cour e in which I miss 
four classes, but the professor 
only pennits three and therefore. 
drops my grade by one letter per 
mis ed cla , giving me a B for 
the semester. However, my work, 
tests and pre entations earned 
an A, which proves that perfect 
attendance isn't required to earn an 
A, and that material can be learned 
despite mi sed classe . 
Is taking attendance ju t a power 
trip? What is the real motive? 
1 thought grade were meant to 
reflect a tudent" knowledge in 
the course. A grade allow other 
to get a general idea of how th 
tudent grasped the course. Having 
attendance influence a grade L 
giving a cre~ oed image 0 the 
student' understanding. 
If you're being operated on 
by a doctor, would you r'ct.ther be 
operated on by the doctor who 
knows the material and i an 
expert on the procedure, or the 
doctor who went to cIa severy 
day and earned all hi attendance 
point? 
Profe ors' intent hould be to 
eoo'ate their students. If ' tudents 
don't sho\ . up to elas . their 
ab ence houldn't be the concern 
of tIre professor, And profes 0 
houldn't u e attendance takin~ as 
a tool to force 'wdents to attend 
c1as ' . As adults. tuden15 pay 
tuition. As adult, studen ba e 
re pon ibilitie . And as adult , 
tudent hould ha e the right to 
cho e whether they come to class. 
-I . 
a goatee. wearing the beanie, 
riding hi bicycle acro. 
campu and over U.S. H\1 .' 501 
between 7 to to a.m. and II a.m. 
to 1 p.m. on a daily basi . I ha 'e 
been cycling road for a very long 
time now and I recognize that 
manytudents aren't reall sure 
how to handle cycli. 15 harin~ the 
roads with cars. A an act of self-
pre ervation and in order to pre 'ent 
right and left handed ""bird '" from 
flying around campus, r d like to 
shed some light on exactly ~hat 
\1 'e craz , gas-con erving tree-
bugging, health-crazed c .:cli. 15 
are thinking as we peddle a\ Jay, 
frantically on your road . 
I finnly believe that the be t 'a. 
to avoid a traffic accident of any 
sort i to behave in a predictable 
\! 'ay. The arne i true for bo 
cycli 15 and irritated drivers dealing 
.-..~«, ___ ~ __ , •. _~_-__ ~_,...",.,._~~~~~.~.-._._ •• ~ ____ ~~,.~_--.---..~~-......... -'-,.,..---.~-.-----, with cycli t . In a11 technicali 
~~ I belieVe ~theJare both 
treated eqt.I,SIly." 
Phil D'Agnese 
"NoJ you can tell there is more 
excitement at men's games 
and more energy (support) than 
women~ spaft 11 
a bi yc1e i a" 'ehicle" and it 
user i bound b the arne traffj 
law as motor ehicle . Granted. 
we cyclists don't follo\\ that to 
the letter: of course I am goin to 
ride up the houlder past topped 
car full of finger-tappers at a red 
light, and you would too. But 0 
long as I and the dri\er. around 
me are raying alert, there typi all: 
is no conflict. It i onfu ing 
and irritating \! hen drive go 
out of their \! ay to make pecial 
accommodation or cycli t . I 
you ha e the right of way 0 'er 
other cars. then ;ou aL 0 have the 
right of a) 0 er bicycle . 
A dri 'er topping in the middle to top ./ou. 
of a 2-lane high 'a.,' for me bec.au e 
Status Quo What's your Facebook status? 
idterm grade Ja tah Radass Aguabella 
Sleeping au side. 0 ig deal 
~~ J neverrealll noticed if one 
was more SJJppC1J'ted tbantbe Travon Fran Dffler.!I 
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Who should have won best movie of the year in 20091 
T'ARASMITH 
News Editor 
AVATARS I "Avatar'~ by James 
Cameron should've won best 
motion picture. The plot was 
fuUy de 'eloped and gave a sen e 
of what it means to stand up for 
one's beliefs. It at 0 shattered 
the be t selling movie ever 
previously held by Cameron's 
other movie. "Titanic." The 
graphics vere the best thing 
about this movie. 
It made me feel as if I was 
actually there with the Navi's 
jumping trees and riding on 
dragon looking birds. Watching 
"Avatar" was like watching the 
nature channel in high definition. 
It felt as if I could reach into 
the movie and touch the trees. 
animals and Navi. No other 
movie has had effects as great a~ 
this. 
Avatar also ga\re a historic 
point of view and was relative 
to another animated hit, 
"Pocohantas." Ii was similar 
to the ative Americans being 
pushed back to reservations by 
Europeans in early America. It 
also stre:sed the importance of 
unity and the importance of 
nature. The movie also showed 
that 150 years into the future~ 
humans still don't change. 
If tberet one thing thafs true 
about +~Avatar." is that it was 
never boring and kept watchers 
interested from start to finish. 
All the action in the movie 
was mind-blowing, It didn tt 
need blood and gore like "The 
Inglorious Basterds." There 
was always omething new 
happening. The :toryline wmm't 
repetiti ve~ and kept developing as 
the movie went on. 
The acting was very believable 
and one could feel the emotions 
the Na,i were feeling. Thougb 
"The Inglorious Sa terd .'~ was 
entertaining~ some of the acting 
~md humor seemed force<l~ 
whereas the aeting in Avatar 
was genuine. This movie 
set the stakes on how a 
movie is supposed to 
be made.-.I 
MAEGEN SWEAT 
., Editor 
BASTERDS J Quentin Tarantino's 
"Inglouriou Basterds" was in my 
opinion the best movie of the year 
for 2009 by far. Generally once I 
watch a movie. I don~t care to watch 
it again even if I enjoyed it. imply 
becau. e I know what happen .. 
That's definitely not the case with 
this movie~ and I can honestly. ay 
I did not know what I was in for 
when I first rented this movie. 
"Inglourious Basterds" captures 
the essence of the horrific times 
during World War II in 1 azi 
Germany, and opens with a heart-
\\'renching scene of a Gennan 
soldier coming to a home that is 
indeed hiding a Jewish family under 
the tloorboards. One girl escapes 
and later makes a name for herself in azi occupied Prance as the 
owner of a cinema. 
She later is able to plot a revenge 
against the Nazi leaders~ including 
Adolf Hitler himself when a Nazi 
movIe is to be premiered in her 
cinema with all of the leaders in 
one place. 
The group ofHBasterds" are 
from America. with the lead 
being played by Brad Pitt. Thi' 
is where a lot of comic relief j 
added into the dramatIc film. 
as well as plenty of gore, as the 
~4ba~terdsH come to Germany to 
slay as many Nazis a possible 
and scaJp them. 
The main rea on I loved 
this movie i be au 'e 
the underdogs come out 
and triumphed, and it is 
the first movie about WW 
11 that I've seen that truly 
bring down the Nazi empire. While 
many of the main character are 
killed, Hitler and mo t of his fegime 
are also killed in the plot, and thal', 
what makes this movie so great. 
Any movie that alters the course 
of a horrific part of history for 
the better i definitely a winner 
in my book. and I believe beyond 
a doubt h[nglouriou Basterd:" 
should of won the Academy Award 
for best motion picture. ot only 
as it creative, funny, graphic and 
triumphant at the same time, it was 
very brilliantly written and 
played out. .j 
11 11 
.EER 
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GREG MARTIN 
Staff Writer 
C oastaJ Carolina UnivC'r ity (2 -6) hosted rival Winthrop University 09-13) Saturday_ 
March 6th for the title of the Big 
South Conference Tournament 
Champion 'hip. 
Ce:U played \VU for the 70th 
time, and CCU had the better record 
of the match up winning 36 game: 
compared to WU' 33. Four ..:ears 
ago \VU beat CC U for the I CAA 
tournament bid in the Big SOllth 
Tournament final. In 2006 WU had 
th No.1 'eed, gaining home court 
advantage and winning the game in 
the last 5 econd .. 
This history et the stage for 
payback rhi. year at the Kimbel 
arena. WU and CCU exchanged 
turnovers until 'enior forward Logan 
Johnson scored fir t with a 3-pointer. 
lohnon had 10 point in the first 
half along with fre hman forward 
Danny i ternan and junior forward 
Chad Gray who each had four. 
CCU kept the lead the majority 
of the half. WU's Matt Morgan tied 
the game at the 4:35 mark. Then 
Nieman gave the team a boo t 
when he tied the score at 24 with a 
good 3-pointer with just 1 :02 left 
to go. CCU pu,hed \VU's offen. e 
out beyond the 3-point arc, forcing 
Mantori' Robin. on to miss. Senior 
guard Mario Edwards rebounded and 
pa 'cd to .eniorforward Joe Harri 
who mi ed off the front of the rim. 
Off the mi .. , Gray tipped in a . hot 
to beat the buzzer to reclaim the lead 
26 - 24. 
CC took 40 :hot:' in the fir l 
half om pared to \\TU's 30. CCU\ 
defen~e \\a pcrfonning gfl.::at but 
their ffen was hOling "'7.9 
perc\;nt fr m the field and I percent 
BASKETBALL 
continued on page 18 
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BASKETBALL 
continued from page 17 
on 3-pointers. 
From the·tart of the second half 
every pos e ion wa precious. 
Freshman guard Kierre Greenwo d 
opened the .econd half with a 
jumper to extend the lead. WU 
got an offen. ive rebound do vn 
on the other end of the floor but 
the second hot \\'as rejected into 
the fans itting b hind the net by 
Harris. ow leading by four points 
John.'on got blocked on his lay-up. 
which. et up a go )d 3-pointer to 
cut the difference to one. 
Rebounds were not coming with 
ea. e. as WU gathered a total of 36 
and CCU battled for 35 rebounds. 
Johnson got a big defen. ive 
rebound six minutes into the half. 
Hanging on to the ball and a three 
point lead, Johnson pushed the 
offense down the court, and then 
got the ball back for a chance 
to double the lead but mi ed 
the 3-pointer. Gray era hed the 
boards and scored off the offen. ive 
rebound to extend the lead to five 
at 13:34 mark. 
On the ensuing drive Johnson 
fouled WU's Robin.'on and gave 
him the chance to go to the line. 
WU got 33 hot opportunitie 
off foul call. compared to ceu's 
21, and 18 ofWU's points in the 
second half came off free throws. 
At this point WU wa: loosing 
by [our points. they went to the 
line four time in the next three 
minute . WU's Ju tin BU11in 
. cored two free throws at the ]0:27 
mark to take the lead by one. 
The fans did not agree with the 
ne t t()u1 called on Edwards. One 
fru trated fan disliked the referee's 
decL ion so much he let him know 
by pegging him in the head with 
an object. The referee con ulted 
.. 'ith the two coaches about what 
action to take following the 
incident. Head Coach Cliff Ellis 
took the microphone and asked the 
crowd to allow this great game to 
continue vithout interruption. 
The game resumed and WU' 
lead developed into a problem 
UNC Grns. 2 VS. CCU 5 
Women's Basketball 
March 8 
Presbyterian 46 vs ceu 47 
Upcoming Games 
March 12: Baseball vs. Illinois 
March 12-13: Women's TraCk Invitational 
March 13: Baseball VS. Michigan 
March 14: Women's Tennis VS. California 
March 18: Men's Tennis VS. Winston-Salem 
March 19; Softball VS. Buffalo 
Photo by Kevin Young 
Freshman guard Danny Nieman dribbles towards the basket 
with time dwindling away. WU's 
Rio carne in the clutch popping 
one pos ession reach. Then 
WU's Andre Jone tretched the 
'eparation with a good jumper. a 3-pointer to put the title in 
IS Coupon 
TANNING 
3 Free Tans (1 Regular,l Medium, 1 High) 
NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY 
Aht .aTAN CCUSPR10 
----------------Present This Coupon To Receive 
2C)O/Of~~~NG OFF CCUSPR10 
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That would be the closest tllClfgin 
eeu had to work with for the last 
five minute .. WU converted on 
their last po. e ion with jumper' 
and free throws. Th"'y cIo. ed out 
the gamt: with physicality and 
good hooting ending on a final 
. core 64 - 53. 
WU cut dO\vn the net after the 
game and will repre. ent the Big 
South in the CAA tournament. 
Ellis congratulat 'd \-VU. 
"1 am proud of CC ,it hurt· a 
lot to 10 e that one. but \\ hen we 
wake up in three day_ everyolie 
will realize this 'a. a special 
season:' . aid Ellis. 
ecu wa one of onl nine 
team in the eA division one 
ba ketbaH to win 2 game. thi 
eason. They will continue to 
fepre.·ent CCU and pIa. great 
bal ketball in the 1 IT tournament. 
"The boy.' played a hard fought 
game; it wa. di. ppointing to ee 
them 100 e, but they had a great 
ea. on and I'm proud of them," 
said junior management major 
Mile McGreevy after the game.ttI 
T!-iE CHANTICtF.FR 
Juno 6-t 1. 2010 
ModiMI UnivorIlty of ~ 
.200~ PtovtIW 
~A~.tdemy Is ~ Of\e'-~k 
~am d6lgncd tc> help :>tudent~ 
prepare fer t:'otrv il1~() ~atth 
ureen, training pl'Ogfarm. 
You Win IHm about: 
• Adm on ft'qwemcf\ts / 
South uroliM OLnlng, dt'ntat 
and medicine provarm 
• flrw'd as~taoce (~e:s 
• Ac.aat'mic SiJCC~~ ~Is 
• ~ipt" ·!'ldtec !QUfStj{ 
urnI'!, <k!Otf$tty and meClCt"le 
• EdocatiMl\lptofe$siooal 
0Pf)0rt0llrtie$ 
Appil~tion padla mLI5 be 
s"bmltted by APrill. 1010. 
InfOfT'niltioo at WWW.5Uhec.net. 
J-~- wi ~ 
rm not in control. 
vJh can't I just et a'lla fro 
rm so tirecl of all this ... 
z;;g; 
I can't take the :eressurer! 
6 9 4 8 
7 1 5 3 
3 2 8 9 
2 4 1 6 
5 6 7 4 
9 8 3 2 
8 5 2 7 
1 7 9 5 
4 3 6 1 
www.coastal.edu/ccunseling 
MARC 22-APRIL4,2010 iPJ 
1 2 7 3 5 
4 6 9 8 2 
7 5 1 4 6 
3 8 5 7 9 
9 1 3 2 8 
5 7 6 1 4 
6 3 4 9 1 
8 4 2 6 3 
2 9 8 5 7 
What does it mea 
Students have the responsibility to make choices that reflect 
positively on the reputation of Coastal Carolina University. 
You are part of something "bigger than yourself". 
Want to know more? Call Counseling Services at (843)-349-2305 
., 
• 
